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WELCOME NEW CAMDEN NEIGHBORS   
A warm welcome to our newest residents in Camden Park.  See page 2 for Camden South listing. 

       
Laura Dean       29 E. Camden 
Phyllis Marie      13 E. Madison 
Lois Dilatush       9 W. Madison  533-6355 

 *New residents please note:  The FHA Directory on the FHA website may not be complete for you.   
  Contact the FHA Office at 542-1603 to make additions or changes to the online and print Directories. 
 
YOUR WELCOME BOOK UPDATE   -  Your Welcome Book update inserts accompany this newsletter.  The 
changes are explained on the next page.  They replace everything in front of the copy of our Covenants and also 
some pages under Architecture and Landscape sections. 
 

LETTER FROM THE PRESIDENT 
 

By the time you read this, the 2010 Camden Park Board will have already had its first meeting of the 
year. We welcome Anne Henkels to the Board as Architectural and Covenant Concerns Chair-person. A 
background in architecture and a natural artistic bent make Anne a natural fit for this position. 

Accompanying this Newsletter are inserts making your existing Welcome Book a 2010 Welcome Book. 
Sue Clark and Bert Bowe have done a great job on the updates and Sue has provided with this Newsletter a 
guide which will help everyone understand the changes and additions that have been made. Camden Park has 
received statewide HOA recognition for this outstanding resource for its members. 

Landscaping of the common areas of S. Camden has begun. Our new members from S. Camden have 
been invited to meet the Board after the January meeting and have any questions regarding Camden Park 
answered. 

I have written in the past several months about the Board's goals for 2010, so I will use the rest of my 
space to bring everyone up to date on statuary issues. After the Sept. 21, 2009 deadline for removal of statuary 
had passed, the Covenant Concerns Committee had a list of 14 statuary items that violated the new definition 
that was voted on by the community. Obviously many residents had moved items from view.  Thank you on 
behalf of the Board!  Of the 14 items, the Committee had received complaints from residents about 6 of them. 
The Committee recommended to the Board that it should take action on all 14 items. The list was given to the 
Board for review. 

I asked the Board to look specifically at the 6 items about which complaints had been received and to be 
prepared to vote on these at the December Board Meeting. A majority of the Board agreed that the 6 items did 
violate the new definition. Gary Zech and I agreed to notify residents of the violations. With busy holiday 
schedules and a chance to write this letter, I have postponed notification until February 1st. This should allow 
time for relocating statues that represent "a person, an animal or a mythical being". This is a very clear 
definition and not difficult to understand. I have also asked the 2010 Covenant Concerns Committee to review 
the remaining 7 items (one from the Oct. list has already been moved). Residents were assured at the December 
Board Meeting that the Committee is not looking for "little rabbits" and as you see the Board is primarily 
interested in following through on individual complaints. Not sure you are on either list?? Contact Anne 
Henkels at 542-2164. 

I am writing this before the Board Meeting and as of now (1-16) we do not have all of our committee 
positions filled. Camden Park is dependent on our volunteers and I urge you to consider serving even if it is in 
the future. The Nominating Committee keeps a list of those who can not serve immediately but would consider 
serving in the future. This is YOUR COMMUNITY!! 

Don Hall 



 
SUMMARY OF WELCOME BOOK CHANGES FOR 2010 

 
 
Dear Camden Park Residents,  

Enclosed are updates for your white 3-ring Camden Park Welcome Book.  Please replace all 
current pages except Camden Park Covenants and By-Laws.  We hope you take this opportunity to 
review the new inserts, as they contain much useful information.     

There were enough changes, the main ones regarding Covenants as mentioned below, to 
require replacement of multiple pages.  However, our future goal is to have just a few pages to update 
each year.   

The cover letter does not include any new information; however it has been made generic so to 
not need changing each year.  
Updates include: 
 
1. The Quick Reference Information page, which now:  

• has a more complete list of changes to home exteriors requiring Architectural approval;  
• makes the dues contact generic (as the Treasurer) so this page doesn’t need updating 

frequently;  
• and offers additional landscaping, pest control, trash and recycling information.   

 
2. The list and contact information for 2010 Board members. 
 
3. The 2010 Camden Park budget. 
 
4. The HRW welcome letter, bank draft information and bank draft form. 
 
5. Covenants Review, Covenants Enforcement Policies and Procedures and Outdoor Statuary 

sections, as approved at the 6/25/09 Board meeting.  Slight corrections/changes are: Covenants 
Review: 4th bullet – more information was added to match that shown on the Quick Reference 
page; 5th bullet corrected to reference Appendices C and D.; last bullet under “Some key 
general subjects” - satellite dishes added.  Covenant Enforcement Policies and Procedures: first 
bullet refers to Appendices C and D.   

 
6. New section on Flag Etiquette. 
 
7. New section on how to have street lights repaired or bulbs replaced. 
 
8. Directions on how to access Camden Park’s web site. 
 
9. Recycling summary (page 12) – comprehensive recycling guidelines and information will be 

included in the 2010 FHA Handbook and Directory. 
 
10. Request for Architectural Approval Form and following pages with small changes. 
  
11. Request for Landscape Changes Form and 2010 landscape schedules. 
 
12. The new FHA Gold Form (Appendix E) so you have a copy handy to report changes in your 

information.   
 
13. Small changes - such as grammatical improvements, clarifications and giving continuity to 

titles and phrases.  
 
The Board looks forward to your suggestions and ideas, and continued participation in maintaining 
our excellent Camden Park neighborhood. 

Sue Clark, Secretary           January 25, 2010 



WELCOME TO OUR SOUTH CAMDEN NEIGHBORS 
Effective January 1, 2010 all South Camden residents and lot owners became part of Camden Park, Inc..  We 
are very pleased to welcome you and look forward to having you as part of our community. 

Ron and Rhoda Davis          1 Bladen 542-6411           
Shelby and Dorothy Gration       3 Bladen  545-9857 
Maarten and Betty Simon-Thomas       5 Bladen          
Joseph and Jeanne Jacir         7 Bladen 542-7057 
Jack and Jean Collins    (lot only)            9 Bladen       
Eric and June Kunsman     11 Bladen         
Lynne Smith       13 Bladen        542-0863  
Bill Clark       15 Bladen       542-4015 
Fitch Creations, Inc (spec-house)    17 Bladen         
Kenneth and Ruth Samuelson     19 Bladen        542-0674 
David Lindeman         2 Macon        545-9845 
Terri Swanson           4 Macon 542-3216 
Richard Farrow          6 Macon      542-5696 
Ed and Mary Pringle         8 Macon       542-9937 
Cathy and Moody Burt     10 Macon        537-8212    
Judith Prestridge      12 Macon        545-0891  
Cole and Penny Van de Waterhouse   14 Macon     
Fitch Creations, Inc. (lot for sale)   16 Macon          
Roger and Linelle Dickinson     18 Macon        542-1492   
Mary Boone       20 Macon       533-3083 

ARCHITECTURAL REVIEW 
I love these cold clear days of deep winter. I try to keep walking, but find I have to time my walk to the highest 
temperature time of the day. It's the opposite of summer, of course. Then I have to get the walk in almost before 
sunrise. You will probably notice me and my little dog, Sandy. We go all over all three Camdens and have met 
many people through their dogs. I know all of the dog names but am a little unsteady about the people names. It 
is a wonderful community in which to walk and live.  
We had our eye on Fearrington, especially the Camden neighborhoods, from the beginning. Many years went 
by between our first visit and our need to downsize. We chose to be here for several reasons - not the least of 
which is the resemblance of Camden to Charleston, a rival with Savannah for my favorite US city. 
I expect you also chose to be here because of the neat and well maintained appearance of the Camden Park 
areas. All of us work together to uphold the covenants which provide the glue holding our neighborhoods 
together.    

Be sure to re-read Don's message about statuary. 
This is a perfect time to plan ahead to any home improvements you might have in mind. The approval process 
can be completed in plenty of time to meet a contractor's schedule. If you have an idea and need help visualizing 
it, I would be more than pleased to assist.  I have Architectural change forms if you have mislaid yours.   
  THIS TASK MAY SAVE YOUR LIFE: 
Tonight, after dark, turn on the lights at the front of your house and walk out to the street. Can you easily see 
your house number? Repeat in the back of the house which faces the alley. Is your house number on the back 
and can it be seen? 
            COULD EMS OR A FIRE TRUCK FIND YOU? 
 If not, you need to put up visible numbers - your friends know where you live but not EMS. 
 A happy new year to all.   

   Anne Henkels, Chairman,  Architectural Review & Covenant Concerns Committee 
27 East Madison, 1066 Fearrington Post, henkelsmail@yahoo.com   
 
 

 



ATTENTION COMPUTER WIZARD 

Camden Park needs a resident webmaster for our community website.  The website needs a careful 
review and recommendations to the Board for updating.  Familiar Camden scenes should be 
portrayed on the home page.  Some of the generic topics that came with the website setup should be 
removed and a plan for posting current documents, photographs and news is needed.  Once the 
revisions are made ongoing website upkeep would be minimal.  Please, contact Sue Clark, 545-0864, 
susunc@nc.rr.com  if you are interested.        

Sue Clark, Secretary    
 
LANDSCAPE AND GROUNDS  

 “Oh My…… Deer”   

Too often we all look out the window and see Bambi enjoying the fruits of our gardening labors.  As 
someone once said, gardening is the process by which we grow food for insects and animals.  

Because of the appetites of deer there are many products on the market as well as old time folk 
remedies that have been tried, but none of these are completely fool-proof over a long period of time. 

“Nothing is forever”, so I can only suggest you try all of these, one at a time, for a short term result.   
All the products are easily obtainable at the usual garden centers as well as grocery stores and hair 
salons. 

Milorganite is a granular fertilizer that also will help the plants and “may” repel deer although rain 
eventually diminishes its’ effectiveness. 

“I Must Garden” makes an all natural deer repellent, but again not forever . 

Piles of soap shavings from smelly products like Irish Spring “may” work for while and human hair in 
cheese cloth bags (an outdoor sachet),  tied to bushes may help, for awhile.  Coyote urine is an option if 
you are really desperate and want to rapidly empty the neighborhood of people 

Another solution is to landscape with plants that the deer appear to leave alone.  A few deer resistant 
plants are Loropetalum, Hollies, Camellias, Abelia and Muhly grass. 

 Of course, if deer are hungry enough they will eat anything.   All in all, the battle is one of wits that is 
always on going. 

Also on going is the battle against weeds! 

During all the millions of commercials on TV, walk out and check the areas between your house and 
the neighbors’.  More than likely the dandelions are still growing strong.  But with a dose of “Round 
Up” they will disappear. 

Removing spent camellia blossoms from the ground will help insure that you will have a good crop of 
flowers next year without “brown spots”. 

If you have any questions, about gardening, please contact your Landscape Committee! 

Let’s have a resolution for the New Year….no messy gardens in Camden Park! 

Marcia Gest, Chairman, Landscape Committee 

 
 

DON’T MISS THE ENCLOSED WELCOME BOOK UPDATES 
 
 
Editors:        Barbara & Jim Terry   
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